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R-127-06. Taking on "Trauma Queens and Time Wasters"
09t14t2006

Speaker: Cheryl Boldt

The following is a summary of the evaluations that IHCA received following the session.
We received 79 evaluation forms.

1. The information presented was thorough and easy to understand.
75 out of 79 strongly agreed
4 out of 79 agreed

2. I will be able to put the information to immediate use.
72 out of 79 strongly agreed
6 out of 79 agreed
1 out of 79 were neutral

3. I enjoyed listening to and learning from the speaker(s).
72 out of 79 strongly agreed
6 out of 79 agreed
1 out of 79 were neutral

4. The speaker interacted well with the audience.
70 out of 79 strongly agreed
8 out of 79 agreed
1 out of 79 were neutral

5. The session met my expectations.
67 out of 79 strongly agreed
9 out of 79 agreed
3 out of 79 were neutral

6. The objectives listed in the program book were met.
70 out of 79 strongly agreed
6 out of 79 agreed
3 out of 79 were neutral

7. The handouts will be helpful for future reference.
70 out of 79 strongly agreed
7 out of 79 agreed
2 out of 79 were neutral

Additional Comments:
. Good session! Thank you
. I work in food service - | have a lot of time wasters and drama queens. A motto

to go by - if you have time to lean, you have time to clean!
. Good presentation. This is a big problem in healthcare.
. Excellent!
. Excellent session!



. Wonderful speaker

. Exceptional seminar - great ideas! We plan to incorporate some of them in our
facility. Thanksl

. Best of conference

. Only comment - language unprofessional! Otherwise good! You are speaking
to a lot of Christian facilities - my staff would have been surprised to hear this
type of talk in a convention setting.

. Great!
o Have her do more sessions!
o Excellent!
. Some repeat from earlier session. Very good ideas. Nice presentation.
. Excellent - will be able to put to immediate use - thank you!
o Good - much of it repeated from 1't seminar this morning.
. VeU good!
. My nurses were enthralled! Thanks.
r I would like to see her again next year
o Was very good to me, although people who went through her previous class felt

there was a lot of repetition.
o Excellent. Great ideas. Thank you!
. Excellent!



l l l inois Health Care Association
56th Annual Gonvention and Trade Show

R-116-06. Gharge Nurses "ln Gharge" and "Leading the Day" in Long-Term Gare
09t1412006

Speaker: Gheryl Boldt

The following is a summary of the evaluations that IHCA received following the session.
We received 57 evaluation forms.

1. The information presented was thorough and easy to understand.
48 out of 57 strongly agreed
9 out of 57 agreed

2. I will be able to put the information to immediate use.
41 out of 57 strongly agreed
16 out of 57 agreed

3. I enjoyed listening to and learning from the speake(s).
51 out of 57 strongly agreed
6 out of 57 agreed

4. The speaker interacted well with the audience.
52 out of 57 strongly agreed
5 out of 57 agreed

5. The session met my expectations.
44 out of 57 strongly agreed
13 out of 57 agreed

6. The objectives listed in the program book were met.
41 out of 57 strongly agreed
15 out of 57 agreed
1 out of 57 were neutral

7. The handouts will be helpful for future reference.
44 out of 57 strongly agreed
13 out of 57 agreed

Additional Comments:
. Excellent!
o Really heard and enjoyed finding a solution to a problem
. Very good, insightful! Thank you, I look forward to applying your technique. You

are indeed a role model.
o I have never given all fives before - Cheryl really knows what it's like "in the

trenches" - got very real and useable help.
. Very good
. Excellent job and wonderful ideas
. Excellent - Cheryl is experienced and down to earth - good ideas and useable

information!
. Excellent speaker



. Wonderful speaker

. Exceptional seminar - great ideas! We plan to incorporate some of them in our
facility. Thanksl

. Best of conference

. Only comment - language unprofessional! Otherwise good! You are speaking
to a lot of Christian facilities - my staff would have been surprised to hear this
type of talk in a convention setting.

. Great!
o Have her do more sessions!
o Excellent!
. Some repeat from earlier session. Very good ideas. Nice presentation.
. Excellent - will be able to put to immediate use - thank you!
o Good - much of it repeated from 1't seminar this morning.
. VeU good!
. My nurses were enthralled! Thanks.
r I would like to see her again next year
o Was very good to me, although people who went through her previous class felt

there was a lot of repetition.
o Excellent. Great ideas. Thank you!
. Excellent!


